Job advertisement
Industrial Service Technician

Although Bizerba has not invented the weight, we have definitely paved the way
for modern weighing technology. Since 1866, our name - like no other - has stood
for efficient weighing, slicing and labeling solutions. Today, we operate in 120
countries with approximately 3.900 employees.
For our various locations listed to the right, we are looking for

Industrial Service Technicians

Country
Canada
Location
Calgary, AB
Burnaby, BC
Boucherville, QC
Business division
Industrial Service
Availability
Immediately
Our contact
Kariann Gué

Your tasks

Good analytical skills for logical troubleshooting and diagnostics.
Reference code

Capable of reading wiring diagrams, schematics and spare part break downs.
4

Knowledgeable in mechanical work understanding of mechanical processes.

Experienced in repair & installation of PC-based devices or processor controlled
Our offer
equipment
At Bizerba, we bring together

Ability to set up and troubleshoot both wired and wireless network connected devices.
the traditional values of a

Familiar with TCP/IP based connections, other system bus protocols, operating
family-run company and the
systems.
international career development
Your profile
opportunities of a

Ability to listen to customer concerns and communicate all job related topics in an
globally operating group.
efficient and comprehensive manner.
That is what we call "Bizerba

Customer focused, self-motivated and detail oriented.
Open World" and we are

Able to work flexible work hours including nights and weekends. 50% - 75% travel
looking forward to developing
required for this position throughout Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
this further together with you.

Capable of intermittently lifting 60 to 80lbs.

Able to physically bend and/ or crawl within confined spaces.

Capable of safely climbing ladders and encountering various heights.

Working in unusual climates such as industrial freezers.

Your application
We are looking forward to receiving your qualified application - specifying the earliest
possible date of joining and desired salary.
Bizerba North America
Kariann Gué
21085 Joppa
USA
443-372-6656
kariann.gue@bizerba.com

www.bizerba.com

